
 

Welcome to the Cotton Connection  
Delivering The Latest Cotton Companies Updates & Industry Related News 
 

 
 
Cotton's Finest 
Happy Valentine's Day from the Cotton Team! 
 
Love is in the air this month, and we want to express our gratitude towards our loyal 
clients and vendors for their trust and love for the Cotton Companies! You are at 
the HEART of our business. Thank you for your continued loyalty and support. 

http://go.cottonteam.com/e/188982/2018-02-14/71xc5/146764208


 
 
The OneLodge Field Advantage 
No Matter The Season, OneLodge is Able To Serve Your Workforce Needs 
 
The Super Bowl has become more than just a football game, or the culmination of the 
NFL season. It is an American tradition and a nationwide event. It is a time when we 
gather with our friends and families for parties, food, and football. Since many of our 
guests are away from their friends and families during this special 
day, OneLodge decided to bring the Super Bowl party to them! 
 
OneLodge threw a Super Bowl LII themed party, full of decor, custom Cotton Super 
Bowl t-shirts, and a special Big Game meal! Our guests were able to watch the game 
from one of our spacious theater rooms or lounge areas, or the comfort of their own 
private guest suite. We at OneLodge pride ourselves in providing an at-
home atmosphere for our clients, as we wanted our hardworking residents to also be a 
part of the excitement surrounding the most watched televised event! 
 
No matter the season, OneLodge is able to serve your workforce's needs with 
comfortable guest rooms, a variety of amenities, and multiple indoor and outdoor 
recreational facilities that keep your team happy and ready to work. 
 
Contact OneLodge today for your remote workforce housing needs. 
 
cottonlogistics.com 
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Be Sweet To Your Business This Valentine's Day  
Give your business the ultimate gift and join Cotton's Preferred Client Program 
  
February is a month where we show our love and affection to those who are special in 
our lives. Valentine's day is upon us and many have spent the last couple 
weeks thinking of creative ways to show how much they care. At Cottonwe think the 
same care, affection, and attention to detail that you put into planning your Valentine’s 
day should also be shown towards your business! 
 
As with any great surprise, gift, or celebration, preparation is key. Prepare your 
business the same way by being prepared for possible disasters resulting in loss of 
work, capital, or your entire business altogether. Give your business the ultimate gift 
and become one of Cotton's “sweethearts” by pre-aligning your business continuity plan 
with Cotton's specialized recovery services. Cottoncan assist forward-thinking business 
owners and managers with identifying the likely impact of possible crisis events and to 
plan and implement an effective strategy that will lead to speedy recovery with minimum 
downtime. 
 
Cotton can be a force multiplier through: 

• Professional assistance in identifying potential disaster risks and guarding 
against them 

• Development of a comprehensive action plan to be implemented in the event of 
an incident 

• Targeted response based on Cotton’s pre-existing knowledge of the client’s 
properties and business operations 

• Confidence that Cotton is standing by, ready to swing into action without delay, 
should a disaster occur 
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With Cotton on your side, your business will be ahead of the curve and better equipped 
to withstand anything that comes your way. 
 

 
 
Hire Cotton Culinary and Score a Touch Down at Your Next Sports Themed Party! 
Impress Your Guests With Help From Cotton Culinary! 
 
The days of stale chips, salsa out of a jar, and lukewarm beer are a thing of the past. 
Parties nowadays pull out all of the stops when it comes to food and flair, and your 
sporting event watch parties should be no exception! You too can wow your guests and 
go down in the history books as having one of the most epic parties for those big 
games. But how exactly do you get this done? How else do you win over a crowd - 
through their stomach of course! Whether it's the Winter Olympics, March Madness, or 
even the Masters, Cotton Culinary is the catering company to handle any and all of your 
themed sporting event catering needs. Let’s find out why. 
 
Quality and Creativity of Food 
Are your guests the spicy buffalo wings with blue cheese on the side type, or would they 
prefer an elegantly crafted crudite display? No matter the palate, Cotton Culinary can 
cook up a menu to satisfy all of your guests. As the customer, you can have as much 
input in the menu as you’d like. Together with our world-class chefs, you can customize 
the food options, pairings, and overall feel of your party. Choose from a wide array of 
menu options to create the most delicious event your football loving friends have ever 
experienced. 
 
Experienced Catering Services 
Doesn’t it always happen that you burn the chicken, the ice maker breaks, and your 
high hopes for a grand cake end with nothing more than store bought cupcakes? For 
something as big as your next Super Bowl party, do you really want to risk having 
something go wrong? No! Hiring the right catering company with years of experience 
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can rescue you from dining disasters at your guest’s expense. From food prep to set up, 
through the length of your party, Cotton Culinary’s years of experience can ensure your 
event goes off without a hitch with a flawless execution that will have your guests talking 
for months to come. 
 
Enjoy Your Guests and the Game 
Being the hostess with the mostest is nice and all, but does the host actually even enjoy 
the party? Running around fetching coasters, filling plates with second helpings, and 
cleaning up spills hardly leaves any room to catch up with friends or sample the cuisine, 
let alone time to watch the actual game. By choosing Cotton Culinary to cater your 
event, you can sit back and let someone else do the work for once. Cheer on your team, 
savor each dish, and build memories on the biggest sports day of the year. 
 
No Prep Work, No Clean Up 
Parties are a great idea at the start, but once you realize the prep work before the 
event, the running around during, and then the clean up after that it takes to pull off a 
great party, the idea’s brilliance begins to fade. Let someone else deal with the dirty 
dishes, the refills, and the dicing of hundreds of onions. Be a guest at your own event 
and leave your sports-themed catering work up to the professionals at Cotton Culinary. 
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